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1. WORKSHOP OPENING 
1.1 IntrodllctOl'Y Relllurl<s: 
The workshop began at IG.4S a.m. with tntroductory remarks made by the District Fisheries 
Officer, Luwero. He welcomed the participants and thanked them for sparing time to come 
and attend the workshop despite their busy schedules. He expressed concern that the district 
had lost revenue and supply of fish from Lake Kyoga after the formation of Nakasongola 
District and lhat as a result, the population in the district now, largely fed on fish frames from 
Kampala fish factories. The convenor of the workshop requested the Director of FIRRI to be 
the chairman for all the workshop sessions. 
1.2 Speech by the Director of FIRRI 
The Director FIRRI welcomed participants to the worksop and asked them to introduce 
themselves. After the introduction, he explained the purpose of bringing the researchers 
together with resource managers in the task of finding the way forward over the development 
of Lake Nabisojjo fisheries. He said the researchers and stakeholders were there to discuss 
issues pertaining to the development of this important fishery. 
He pointed out that FJRRI under NARO had a role of generating information and technology 
and disseminating these to stakeholders and pol icy makers for increased and sustainable fish 
production. He explained FIRRI's goal as contributing towards ensuring food security, 
reduced unemployment and eradication of poverty in fisheries dependant communities. In 
order to achieve this goal, the research programmes of FIRRI were foclised on the fishery 
resources, the environment in which the fish Iived, aquaculture and post harvest fisheries 
He informed the participants tllat in 1998 the District Administration wrote a letter to the 
Institute and another letter came from Commissioner for Fisheries, requesting the Institute to 
undertake research activities on Lake Nabissojo. A team was dispatched to find out the 
following: 
a) Whether there was fish in Lake Nabissojjo. 
b) Whether the lake environment had the capacity to produce fish. 
c) The socio-economic aspects of Lake Nabissojjo fishery. 
d) Status of fish fanning in Luwero District 
He said that the Institute needed enough time to undertake research activities on the lake, 
however, due to the pressure from the District, the researchers were only presenting 
preliminary results. 
The Director also pointed out that this was just the beginning of their work on the Lake and 
proposed to formulate a separate project to continue with the research work. 
He pointed out the need to empower stakeholders with information to develop the fishery 
sector. He reiterated the importance of aquaculture as a source of fish supply for communities 
that are living far aw.ay from major water bodies. He remi.nded the participants Itl~at the 
substation of FIRRI at Kajjansi could help in provision of expertise and supply of fish fry and 
identification of suitable species. He emphasised the importance of having such interactions 
that bring politicians, fisherfolk and researchers together and commented that research and 
development move hand in hand. He also cautioned the Nabisojjo communities to appreciate 
the sma II size of fish harvested. He finally thanked all participants for coming. 
1.3 Speech by the Workshop Convenor 
The workshop convenor took oppof1unity to welcome the District Chairman, the ROC 
Luwero and all the participants to the workshop. He said that the district requested researchers 
to come and carry out research on Lake Nabisojjio. However, for reasons beyond control 
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The arable land was used for fanning while the rest for rearing animals. The Lake Nabisojjo 
communities were involved in several econolllic activities, including live stock keeping, crop 
fanning and trade in other diary products. 
The full	 paper is given in Annex 3.4 
2.6	 OPTIONS FOR FISHERIES MANAGEMENT ON LAKE NABISOJJO 
The DFO Luwero, in his talk suggested that fishing should start on the lake as had earlier 
been recommended by FIRRI. He also revealed that that the lake was in process of being 
tendered and fishermen would be licensed to generate some revenue for the District. He 
observed that fish from the District could be markeled to olher Districts as well. The 
community should be encouraged to eat small-sized fish in order to promote fish marketing. 
The DFO also proposed a research centre to start cage fishing around Lake Nabisojjo. He 
said the lake also had a potential that could be developed into tourist attractions. 
,.
 
The full paper is given in Annex 3.5
 
2.7	 AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION AMONG LAKE NABISOJJO COMMUNITIES 
The District agricultural officer highlIghted on agricultural activities in those areas. The area 
around Lake Nabisojjo was productive, with farmers growing food crops like cassava, 
potatoes, maize and beans etc. These food crops were grown and the surplus sold to cater for 
school fees and other domestic requirements. These farmers had a problem of a .prolonged 
draught. They also lacked storage facilities during good harvests. The domestic water supply 
in tl)is area was not up to standard, as they did not have boreholes for drinking water. They 
also lacked chemicals for spraying their crop pests. 
The full	 paper is given in Annex 3.6 
2.7	 CONTRIBUTION/INPUTS OF LUWEERO DISTRICT ADMINISTRATION INTO 
THE FISHERIES OF LAKE NABISOJJO 
A presenter from the CAO's office Lliwero reported that when Nakasongola was promoted to 
District status in 1997, the lake fishery of Lake Kioga was retained in the new District leaving 
Luweero entirely with no :major water body apart from rivers and, dams. The District,' 
therefore, began to consider facilitating the Fisheries Department to explore the potential of 
the Nabisojjo lake. The District Fisheries Officer had assure.d the District Authorities that the 
water body was in fact a small lake not a river as Illany people had called it at first. 
The District, through it's Fisheries Department, drew a budget to develop, the lake by 
stocking it with good ~pecies of fish from Lake Kioga as the .one present at the ,time I were 
stunted and were not growing to bigger size. The whole intention was to provide the people 
of Lliweero especially after the loss of Lake Kioga to Nakasongola, with protein (fish), 
employment as well as to develop the whole area of Wakyato as the place is isolated and 
remote. 
The budget which was approved was 4,893,000/=, to cover stocking and required equipment. 
Strengthening the Fisheries Department on the side of manpower, an extra officer, anAFO 
was recruited, with the sole objective of managing the lake after stocking it. 
The District Administration with Wakyato Sub-country prisoners opened the only existing 
fish landing at the lake. 
The District had an extensive programme of developing the lake, but it was waiting for the 




quantities reduced. This would result in fish-kills. At this stage the water quality would also 
be declining and the colour changed to greenish but Lake Nabisojjo had not yet reached this ­
these algae blooms accumulated in the lake, it would become over-fertilised and the oxygen 
I 
! 
stage. The lake was still healthy. The algal productivity was still capable of sustaining the fish 
in the lake. /-Ie also mentioned the dangers of clearing the vegetation surrounding the lake, 
that it could easily result in over-fertilization of the lake by erosion materials entering the lake 
directly. 
Whell the lake becomes over-fertilized, algal blooms will become common (accumulate) and 
the oxygen levels will reduce with depth. 
The full paper is given in Annex 3.3 
2.4 THE STATUS OF FISH FARMING IN LUWERO DISTRICT 
In her address, a participant from the NARO/MAAIF Fish Farming Project emphased the 
need for aquaculture for Luwero District. She explained the work of the DFID project, 
reporting that in the District, they had started with Nakaseke and Bamqnanika Sub-counties. 
She said this project was for only one year then later it could be extenaed to the rest of the 
District. The project started by interviewing 50 farmers and their criteria was that they must 
be poor people. They were working with 9 sample ponds, 4 were from Nakaseke Sub-county 
another 4 from Bakulubita Sub-county and I in Luwero Town Council. 
These trials were carried out at a period of 5 months and another would be curried out after 
the 8th month. These ponds were being managed with less money. She also said that after 
sampling in the 8th month these ponds would be closed until further notice. This information 
would be copied to the District Production Unit for further planning. . . 
She alsosaid that the limitations they had was that farmers wanted fish to be Ikg like the ones 
got from the lake and yet the pond was not well cared-for. .She also said that they stocked the 
fish at I gm and manage the farm at no cost and after 8 months they also helped the farmers to 
empty the ponds. She emphasised that fanners should be sensitised about the small sizes of 
fish to change their attitudes and beliefs and start selling their pond fish instead of waiting too 
long for it to grow big. 
2.5 SOCIO ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF LAKE NABISOJJO COMMUNITIES 
In his presentation, a FIRRI Ssocio-economist began with a historical perspective, saying the 
present Nabisojjo was a valley used as grazing ground in the 1950s. A road was then 
constructed from Kakiri to Bugongo village in the 1961. In 1964 an over-now of River 
Mayanja formed Lake Nabisojjo. The Bakenye started fishing on this Lake using hooks in 
.the year 1960. In the year 1986 there was establishment of a Army Trainilig Wing and in 
1988 some army men from this barracks caught a Mamba fish weighing 70 kgs. Gears like 
cast nets and tycoon were introduced by the Bakenye in the year 1998. In the year 1998 June 
Mr. Naduli launched a campaign to clear suds and stocked fisli from Lake Kyoga. [;1 March 
1999 researchers started currying out sampling on this lake and they finished in August the 
same year. There were suggestions to tender the lake to private companies or organisations. 
Concerning the natural resource base and economic activities on Lake Nabisojjo, the 
following were considered ·as the natural resources in the area: Lake Nabisojjo, wetlands, 
arable land, forests reserve, sand mines and River Mayanja. 
Al1isallal fishing was practiced on the lake. The lake was also an important source of water 
for domestic use and watering animals and plants especially during dry season. Heads of 
cattle trekked from as far as Ngoma to Nabisojjo. The lake had attracted wild animals like 









2.	 SUMMARY OF PRESENTATIONS 
I 
THE FISHERY POTENTIAL OF THE MINOR LAKE (NAOISOJJO), LUWERO 
DISTRICT 
The presenter from FIRRI informed participants that Nabisojjo Lake formed in 1950s. There 
were tWO rivers which poured their waters into this lake. He reported that his. team was to 
assess whether there was fish in the Lake or not. Using gi Inets and hooks, they found different 
types of fish in the lake, namely ~ (Orechrolllis esculen/us), mamba (Pr%pferII.'; 
aelhiopiclls) and maale (Clarias gariepin/ls). The nets were set over-night. The results 
showed that n~ (0. esclilen/lIs) was mainly dominant in the middle of the lake. The 0. 
esculenlUs of 20-21 cm total length dominated the population. At 19-cm total length, most 
fish were mature. Small mesh size nets caught immature fish. . 
As for the way forward, it was recommended that: 
a)	 Gill nets of a minimum of 3 inch-mesh size could be used to harvest the dominant 0. 
~~~.	 ~ 
b)	 Hooks of minimum size of9 could be used to harvest l11aale and mamba. 
c)	 Few boats (4) and nets (4) could be put on the lake and increased gradually as 
monitoring continues. 
d)	 Monitoring the changes in the fishery could continue. 
It was revealed that at one time during the survey, a fisherman with 18 nets caught 332 heads 
of fish in one night and each fish was sold at 100/= so he confirn1ed that there 'was value 
attached to the lake. 
The full paper is given in Annex 3.1 
1.2	 INVERTEBRATE COMMUNITIES OF LAKE NABlSOJJO 
A second FIRRI scientist presented a paper on the state of aquatic invel1ebrate communities 
and their potential for fishery production. He pointed out that aquatic invertebrates constitute 
a vital food resource for a" larval fishes regardless of species and added that pelagic fisheries 
such as those of Mukene (R. argenlea) and Nkejje (I-hiplochromines) depend entirely on a diet 
of invertebrates throughollt life. 
He reported that Lake Nabisojjo contained the basic constituents of aquatic invertebrate 
community comprising copepods, Cladocera (water fleas), rotifers, and chironomids (lake 
flies). It was, however, noted that some other common invertebrates such as calanoid 
copepods, several species of Cladocera were absent.in the lake. The invertebrate community 
was characterised by- low species diversity and abundance of organisms, although it was not 
established whether these attributes were associated with fish predation or environmental 
limitations. 
On the basis of observations made elsewhere, it was shown that some of the invertebrate types 
such as cyclopoid copepods, Cladocera and chironomids had the potential to support a range 
of fish species as a food source. Further field collections were deemed necessary to make 
more conclusive observations. 
The full	 paper is given in Annex 3.2 
2.3	 ALGAL PHYSICAL-CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF LAKE NABISSOJJO 
AND THEIR RELATION SHIP TO THE FISHERIES PRODUCTION 
A presenter from FIRRl explained that algae Were plants found in the water. He elaborated on 
















makers, implementers, the direct stakeholders and researchers to a common forum: This 
would enable research and development to move hand in hand from now onwards. He said 
that all the key interests around Lake Nabisojjo were represented at that important gathe~ing 
at which some of the preliminary research findings would be presented and discussed. 
1.4 Spcech by the Residcnt District Commissioner, Luwero 
The Resident District Commissioner Luwero, on behalf of Luwero District, welcomed all the 
participants to the workshop and thanked Fl RRI for organising such an important event that 
brought researchers and other stakeholders together to talk about Lake Nabisojjo fishery, 
which had raised a lot of political concern in the District. He commented that it was good that 
both parties were now working closely and said that politicians were Shol1-lived while 
scientists were there to stay. Politicians would wake up with ideas but scientists improved on 
them. He commented that in the past communities were not interested in science but to day 
they should participate to guide scientists. 
He also said that he prayed that seminars of this nature continue in orddto enrich the people 
on the ground. He further said that political and scientific values were to be consumed by 
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ANNEX 3: PAPERS PRESENTED 
A3.1	 THE FISHERY POTENTIAL OF THE MINOR LAKE (NADISOJJO) ­
LUWERO DISTRICT 
J.Kamanyi & D. Mbabazi 
In trod uction 
Luwero district before the creation of Nakasongola District had a share of south-western 
portion of Lake Kyoga. After loosing the portion of the lake, they want to resort to the minor 
lake (Nabisojjo) for supply of fish at least to the population around this lake. The plans are to 
start commercial fishing. The lake is 45 kill from Luwero town adjacent to the road going to 
Ngoma town. River Nabisojjo, a tributary of R. Mayanja flows through the lake on its way to 
R.Kafu. 
In August 2000 there was one fishing canoe using one old gillnet of;;3" mesh size. The 
fishing was for subsistence. It was reported that the presence of the lake was noted as early as 
" 
1950s but there has been no study conducted to establish the status of the fishery. The local 
authoritie.s reported that J8;000 Tilapia fry from Lake Kyoga were stocked in the lake in May 
1999 and expected the first harvest in June 2000. 
The main objective of the scientific field study on L.Nabisojjo was therefore to generate 
information on the status of the lake fishery and recommend to the local authorities the next 
line of action. 
Methodology 
Two fleets of gillnets of I - 8" were used to sample the fish population of the lake. I" - 5.5" 
mesh size nets were at 0.5' intervals and 6'-8" at I" interva I. One fleet was set along the 
shoreline and a second fleet set offshore during the night. Day catches were ;very poor and 
will not be discussed in the results. The fish catches were sorted according to the mesh size 
and location of setting. Fish were identified, sexed assigned gonadal state and biometric 
measurements were taken. Where possible stomach contents were identified in the field and 
for the tilapiines the contents were preserved in 5% formalin for subsequent analysis in the 
laboratory. 
Results 
Fish species identified in the gill net fishery. 
8 species were identified namely: ASlaloli/apia II l/bi/a, Gl/alllOl1el1lllS viloriae, Oreochromis 
ni/aliclIs, Oreochromis /elicoslicIlIS, Oreochromis esclI/e111liS, Proloplel'lls aelhiopiclIs, 
C/arias gariepinl/s arid Bm'blls caslel'l1i.	 • I 
Fish species composition, abundance and distribution in the gillnet fishery. 
The most dominant fish species was o.escli/enll/S contributing 60.6% of the total weight of 
the catch in the offshore waters (TableJa) and 19.8% along the shore line (Table lb) based on 
total fresh weight of all the species caught. 
The species was caught more efficiently in the 3" mesh size gillnets both offshore (92.4%)\ 
and along the shoreline (45.8%). The second in importance was C.ga/'iepilll/s (29.6%) over 
all contribution off shore and 31.9% along the shoreline. 
G. vicloriae was abundant (22% over all) along the shore line, mainly in 2" mesh size nets 














Table I a and Table 1b summarises the distribution of different fish species in the various 
giHnet mesh size nets along the shoreline and offshore in the gillnetfishery. 
The highest mean catch rate of IO.550kg per net per night was recorded in the 3" mesh size 
nets offshore as a result of high catches of o.esculenllls (92.4%) of the catch. Along the 
shoreline, the highest catch rates of 3.6kg per net per night and 3.5 kg per net per night were 
contributed by mainly G. vicloriae in the 2.5"mesh size (88.1 % by weight) and o.eSCl/lenll/s 
in the 3" mesh size nets (45.8%) of the catch respectively. 
The major gi IInet fishery was therefore 0. eSCl/lenll/S offshore. AII the species caught seem to 
be indigenous with the exception of o.ni!olicus and o.leucosliclUS, which probably could 
have been the ones introduced from L.Kyoga. Only one o.ni!oliclis was caught and had a 
total length of 36 cm and weighed 975 g. Eight o.leucosliclus had an average weight of 
200.6g and a size range of 16.7 - 28.6 cm TL. 
Size structure of the major fish species 
The size structure of 0. esculenll/s in the gillner fishery is shown in Figure I. The fish had a
 
size range of 6 - 27 cm TL with the mode at 20 - 2 J cmTL.
 
Clarias gariepinl/s size range was 30 - 99 m TL with a mode at 40 - 44 cm TL(Fig.2)
 
Though G. vicloriae appeared abundant in the 2" mesh size nets along the shore line, it is a
 
sma II fish and exploitation will interfere with the j uven iles of important fish species. The
 
species from the 1.5 ...,. 2" gi II net mesh size nets were all mature.
 
, ,Size at first maturity fOI' O.esculentus 
The size at first maturity for o.eSCl/lenlUS was determined as 19 cm TL for combined sexes 
andall fish were mature at 22cm TL and sex ratio was 2: I(males: females). 
Gillnet selectivity of O.esculentus 
The selectivity of gillnets on o.esculenlus is shown in Figure 3. The 3" mesh size nets 
harvested mature fish. Th is mesh size can therefore be used to harvest the fish offshore with 
little interference on other spec ies. 
Food and feeding 
A total of 84 0. esculentl/s stomachs examined, detritus material was the most important food 
item (79.2%), followed by algae Nitzchia, (8.7%), Cye/olella (8.5%), Aulacosire (1.5%) and 




The sex ratio of 0. esculenlus (males: female) was I:0.7 based on 421 fish examined. 
Fecundity 
From the 29 mature 0. esCulenll/S specimen ranging fi'om 21.8 - 24.3 cm total lellgth the egg 
count ranged from 317 to 562 with a mean of 429 eggs. The bigger the fish the more the eggs 
that were counted. 
















Predators and othc.· biganimaJs in th~ Jalcc 
The communities reported the presence of Otters, which are predators in the lake though they 
were not seen physically. They also reported the presence of Hippopotami whose population 
was not known. 
Discussion 
The lake fishery is viable when exploitation of the dom inant 0 escl/lelltl/s is carried out using 
gill net mesh size fished passively and not below 3" and a few boats preferably 4 and not 
more than four gill nets per canoe for the beginning. Since the 0 escl/lelltl/s is mainly 
dominant offshore (>30m from shoreline) the fishing should be restricted offshore. The 
fishing activity could be followed to observe the changes in catch per unit of effort with time 
and recommend appropriately. There is potential for' a recreative hook fishery for P. 
aethiopicus (Mamba) and C gal'iepinl/s (Male). 
The stocked fish from L. Kyoga which, probably composed of 0 /lilotiells and 0. 
leucostictus did not do well probably because the lake already had enough fish. It has been 
noted (Welcomme, 1998) that when fish are stocked into populations where natural 
reproduction occurs, the dynamics of the process becomes uncertain. Impacts could be 
anticipated particularly on density dependant factors such as feeding and population density 




Natural reproduction may also be inhibited where the fish used for stocking are dra\vn from a 
strain not adapted to the recipient water body. Such problem could have led to present low 






•	 There is a potential fishery on the lake 
•	 The size of mature 0 esculentus is normal as has been noted for some of the other minor 










 L. Nabisojjo has 0 escl/lentl/s as the dominant fish species which can be exploited using 
a minimum gillnet of3" mesh size offshore. 
• The hook fishery for Cgariepinl/s and P. aethiopicl/s could be explored. 
. Tentative recommcndations 
•	 Exploit Oesculentl/s offshore using a minimum gill net of3' mesh size nets. 





Start exploitation of the fishery with low fishing effort and increase gradually as catch per 
unit effort crUE is being monitored. 




Welcome R.L and D.M.Bartley 1998. An evaluation of present techniques for the
 
Enhancement of fisheries: Inland fishery enhancement Vol.37.:!: 1-:- 37 
Nagayi J, 2000. The population characteristics of Ol'eochromis esculentus in the Victoria and 
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Table l(a). Fish species composition, abundance and distribution by weight (g) in offshore experimental gill net mesh size nets of 1" - 8" on 
Lake Nabisojjo (August 2000). The figures in brackets indicate percentage contribution by weight of individual fish species to the 
total weight of fish caught in each gillnet mesh size of net. 
- Mesh size (inches) 
Taxa I 1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5 4 4.5 5 5.5 6 7 8 Total Overall 
(g) %in 
catch' 
A.nubila 52 20 72 0\ 
(8.0) ( 1.8) 
G. vietoriae 900 220 1120 2.0 
( 17.9) (3.2) 
o.leueostietus 700 750 1450 2.5. 
(3.3) (77.3) 
0. esellienrus 574 930 5025 5950 19500 2680 220 34879 60.6 
(88.2) (82.3) (84.4) (86.7) (92.4) (42.5) (22.7) 
0. nilotieus 0 0.0 
. P.aethiopieus 450 2500 2950 5.\ 
(6.6) (39.7) 
C.gariepinus 180 245 900 1125 400 6000 6500 17050 29.6 
( 15.9) (3.6) (4.3) ( 17.8) (100) (l00.0) (100.0) 
B.easterni 25 25 0.04 
(3.8) 
Total(g) 651 1130 5925 6865 21100 6305 970 2100 I,.· 6000 6500 57546 
Mean catch(g) per 325.5 565.0 2962.5 3432.5 10550. 3152.5 485.5 1050.0 3000.0 3250.0 .' 
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Table l(b). Fish species composition, abundance and distrib.ution by weight(g) at the shoreline in experimental gillnet mesh size nets of 1"-8 on lake 
Nabisojjo (August 2000). The figures in brackets indicate percentage contribution by weight of individual fish species to the total weight of fish . 't 
caught in each giJInet mesh size ornet. 
~Mesh sizes (inches) 
Taxa 1 1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5 4 4.5 5 5.5 6 7 8· Total Overall % 
(g) in catch 
A.nubila 240 606 25 871 2.9 
(90.9) (79.1) (OJ) .. 
G.viCloriae 65 6360 230 6655 22.0 ..' 
(8.5) (88.1) . (J 0.2) 
o.leucostictus 75 200 275 0.9 . 
(3.3) (2.8) 
0. esculentus 24 88 165 555 3240 1930 6002 19.8 
(9.1 ) (11.5) (203) (24.7) (45.8) (35.0) . 
0. niloticus 975 975 3.2 
(100.0) 
P. aethiopicus 370 579 2655 2250 5854 19.3'l
 
\ (5.1) (25.5) (37.5) (40.8) ...
 
Cgariepinus 300 810 985 1330 1100 1140 4000 9665 31.9 
(4.2) (36.0) (13.9) (24.1) (100.0) (100.0) (100.0) 
B.casterni 7 7 0.02 
(0.9) 
Total (g) 264 766 7220 2249 7080 5510 1100 1140 4000 975 30304 
Mean catch (g) 132.0 383.0 3610.0 1124.5 3540.0 2755.0 550.0 570.0 2000.0 487.5 
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Total lengths (em) 
Jig. 1 Size distribution of Oreochromis esculentus in the gill net fisbery on Lake Nabisojjo 
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